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Great Ohio
Bicycle Adventure
By Jim Gullo
Martha and I completed our 8th GOBA this year.
The theme was from the Wizard of Oz, so many of the
rest stops had “Oz” features like Flying Monkey’s cookies! It may also explain the number of the windy days
we had.
This was the first time in 29 years GOBA limited
ridership to 1,500 bicyclists. This was done for budgetary reasons as well as to enhance the experience for the
riders of having less cyclists on the road. Having less
riders did make for a more pleasant experience as there
were few lines to the port-o-pots or food areas.
GOBA is a 7-day bicycle ride through small towns in
Ohio. It is usually 50-55 miles a day with two optional
layover days, which also includes a century for those
that want to earn a special patch. There are always two
break locations and a lunch location on every ride, so
the most miles you normally would ride is around 15
before you arrive at a rest stop. All of the rest stops have
plenty of food and porta-pots, however you must pay
for the food. The food is provided by non-profits and
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WAB General Membership Meeting
Our next General Membership Meeting is
Tuesday September 12th. It’s the summer break get out and ride your bike(s).
everything is usually $1 to $3. I had the best homemade
chocolate-peanut butter pie that must have been at least 3
inches thick!
Registration fees cover camping, (Martha and I stay
at motels), shower trucks, shuttles, luggage transport,
exceptional road markings, maps, port-a-pots, police
escorts, sag vehicles and two ambulances with teams of
EMT’s just in case. They also provide a large number of
volunteers that seem to be at every intersection to help
guide you safely across the roads. It should be noted most
of the routes are in rural areas with very little car traffic.
The best part of GOBA is meeting up with some of the
friendliest bicyclists’ and town folks you will ever meet!
Each town you arrive in makes their best effort to make
you feel welcome with block parties and other special
events. You feel like a celebrity at times as the locals find
it fascinating, if not a little crazy, as to why you would
ride your bicycle 350 Miles through Ohio.
Next year you will mark GOBA’s 30th anniversary
ride on 6/16/18 through 6/23/18. Details can be found at
goba.com. You can bet Martha and I will return!
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Member information
Welcome!

Renewing members: Don & Dottie Grosse, Richard Howell,
Neal Robinson, Jim Day, Patrick & Heather McClatchey, Lisa
Trichel-Beavers, Terry & Jan Walker, Christine Wechsler,
Patricia Parr & Jay Bullington, Ralph & Happy Simmons,
Jane Banfield, June Brown, Don Cherry, Richard Reeves,
William & Ginette Stewart, Ted Hanson, George Mapp.

Member Discount
Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, Conte’s and
Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.

New members: Kory Lassiter, Jeff Deel, Paul & Monica
Pugliese, Tom & Susan Chamberlain, Scott Logan.
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets of
bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel is
always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling. If you
can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org) or send a
letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg,
VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later than the 15th of
the month.

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/board-meeting-minute-summaries

PRINTING YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD
One of the great benefits of being a member of WAB is that you can receive discounts on
merchandise from the local bicycle shops (bicycles excluded). The shops may request to see your
Membership Card to receive these discounts. To print out your Membership Card, follow these
steps:
1. Login to the WAB Website at http://www.wabonline.org (If you’ve forgotten your Username or Password, click on
the “forgot login” link in the top right of the website homepage).
2. Look for the “My Account” top menu link. Hover your mouse over that link and you will see the “Print My Membership Card” sub-menu item. Click on that link.
3.
ton.

This will take you to a page that shows your current membership status. Click on the “Print Membership Card” but-

As always, let me know if you have any questions!

Rick Nevins, Webmaster - webmaster@wabonline.org
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 2
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From the President’s Desk

Greetings from Staunton, or more specifically Bike
Virginia 2017.
Tours of any kind are interesting because they bring
together a diverse group of people - for a short period of
time - who have an interest in something - be it a person, place, thing or sport. This shared interest, whether
cycling or something else, provides each participant an
opportunity to meet others from different places and
backgrounds.
Here at Bike Virginia I have, as I do each year while
volunteering, reconnect with friends I often only see
this one time a year. I spent time with people who I
probably never would have met had it not been for this
experience, like the Boy Scout Troop that is here volunteering all week as well. (A great bunch of hard working youngsters I might add and terrific scout leaders.).
I also meet people from all over the U. S. of different
races, occupations, ages, - the diversity goes on.
While the conversation may begin with “how was
your ride today?” or “how far did you ride today?” or
“great weather we’re having isn’t it,” it eventually rolls

around to where are you from, have you been on this
tour before and a discussion of other tours they or you
have done. If the conversation goes on long enough you
might discuss what you do or do not like about this or
another tour.
Jerseys are another great conversation starter. “I see
you did Cycle North Carolina last year. So did I. Wasn’t
the weather great?” Or even “Love the jersey. Where did
you get it?” Of course if you’re a gearhead, the conversation is about the bike. “Nice bike. How do you like it?”
Another cool thing I like about tours I go on every
year is the occasional “Hey, didn’t we meet last year?
In line at dinner Friday night?” And while names are
often not exchanged - where you are from is more likely
what is remembered - and you take a few moments to
catch as if you are long time friends.
It’s fascinating and I hope you have the opportunity
to experience it.
Enough for now. I really do need to get some sleep. :)
Deana Sun, President

More scenes from the Great Ohio Bicycle Adventure
(Dorothy is from Ohio? And they have munchkins? Who knew?)
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PACE FOR RIDES:

JUNE RIDE CALENDAR
WAB Special Rides
Monday - July 3, 2017 at 10:00 AM: Heathsville to Reedville
Lunch, Ice Cream, & Ferry Ride
Location: Heathsville
First Ride Option: Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: C (12-14 mph) Distance: 41 miles
Second Ride Option: Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: B (14-16 mph) Distance: 41 miles
Ride Description: Meet in Heathsville on Route 360 for a fun
ride on the Northern Neck. From Heathsville, the route travels
to Cockrell’s Creek Seafood and Deli for lunch. After lunch,
we will head into Reedville for ice cream at Chitterchats. From
Reedville, we will take back roads up to the Little Wicomico river,
cross the river on the Sunnybank ferry and then head back to
Heathsville. Kenny Boles of the Northern Neck Cycling club will
lead a B+ group, Sara Page of RABA will lead the B pace riders
and Jack Huber will follow with a C pace group. Cue sheets will
be provided at the ride start. We will probably linger awhile at
the various stops. Plus, it can take some time for everyone to get
across the river on the ferry (Coast Guard regulations only allow
6 passengers per trip). Therefore riders should plan to spend most
of the day enjoying the beautiful Northern Neck. We expect to be
joined by some members of the local Northern Neck cycling club
and the Williamsburg Area cyclists.
Directions: The ride starts at the Northumberland County
courthouse/administrative offices in Heathsville (set your GPS for
72 Monument Place, Heathsville, VA 22473). Once in Heathsville,
look for the old courthouse on 360. Turn onto the road beside the
old courthouse and proceed to the large parking lot adjacent to
the new courthouse.
Saturday - July 8, 2017 at 9:00 AM: South to Stony Creek
Location: Waverly
First Ride Option: Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: C (12-14 mph) Distance: 52 miles
Second Ride Option: Leader: Jack Huber

A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ . .............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ..................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Rick Nevins
at ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Updates and
cancellations are posted on the Members Only message board. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.
Classification: B (14-16 mph) Distance: 52 miles
Come on over to Waverly for a mid-summer ride to ride to the
quiet town of Stony Creek. This ride is a joint ride for WAB and
RABA. Sara Page of RABA will lead the B group and Jack Huber
will lead the C group. There will be a rest stop in the middle of
the ride and a quick stop to check out the cannon left at Stony
Creek by retreating Confederates in 1864. As with most of the
Waverly rides, the terrain is relatively flat and the traffic is very
light. After the ride, many from the group will have lunch together
at Giuseppe’s in Waverly. Paper copies of the cue sheet will be
available at the ride start.
Tuesdays - July 11, 2017 at 6:30 PM: Hill Repeats
Location: James City County Library
Ride Leader: Dave Clarke
This is a series of Hill-Repeats conducted at Croaker Landing,
intended to improve a cyclist’s overall strength and capability
for those, at any level, who feel hill climbing may be a weakness.
This is an individual workout that will allow you to work on this

...continued on page 8

WAB Jerseys!
If you missed out on the last two orders, but would like a
jersey, please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.
org. Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 4
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Out of Bounds
by Ken McFarland (kenmcfarland482@gmail.com)
Are you looking for a change of scenery? Do you want to try a metric or full century? Check the Out of Bounds list on
the WAB website. There are nearly 80 events on the entire list, including 4 in July as we are into the busy riding season. For
each event, there is a date, a location, a brief description, fees and discount dates, and a link to the event website. If you
know of any other events that would be of interest to the club, please forward them to me. If you ride any of these events, I
would like to hear from you, so next year we know whether to post that event or not.

Tr ail Mix

by Ted Hanson (thanson@earthlink.net)
The Jamestown Trailhead Fixit station was
installed June 22. Dean Dunbar, Don Grosse and
Neal Robinson did the heavy lifting and installing. Note that this unit has an upgraded pump
with a pressure gage. Again, thanks to BikeWalk
Williamsburg for funding the procurement for
VCTF. There are at least 3 additional Fixits
in various stages of procurement/installation:
Charles City Courthouse, Herring Creek Trailhead and Four Mile Creek Park.

Last month we mentioned the Spoke & Art
Provisions Co. going in at Greensprings Road
and John Tyler Highway, and the forthcoming
Herring Creek Market. Both are progressing,
but in the meantime, a new business has opened at
the site of the former Momma Lonnie’s Country
Store. Fork on Five opened on June 16, and has
available water, restrooms, snacks, sandwiches and
more.
VDOT and VCTF have signed a Memorandum
(Trail Mix continued on page 6)
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- MENTION THIS AD -

receive $5.00 off a $25.00 purchase
Does not include gold card and other coupons or specials.
Two decades of supporting WAB
in Park 2Park, local races and events.
Providing health and performance products for the biking
community.
Many thanks and appreciation to our valued customers.
Ride safe!
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(Trail Mix continued from page 5)
of Understanding (MOU) signaling and ongoing mutual support commitment. VDOT has been responsible for
the land procurement, design and engineering and managing construction and most maintenance. VCTF has
been responsible for local, national (and international) promotion and outreach to communities along the Trail
and users. The new agreement confirms the State of Virginia’s commitment of resources to keep the Trail a
world class facility.

WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 6
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On The Road…

					
Rick Nevins, Ride Coordinator
Recently a WAB member told me about a near accident on the Virginia Capital Trail and I reflected back on accidents involving WAB members over the last couple years. Here are the ones I recall:
1. A member slipping on a wet wooden bridge on the Powhatan Creek Trail.
2. A head-on collision between two cyclists on the VCT.
3. Two cyclists going down on the Waller Mill Trail caused by hitting a root hump.
4. A cyclist hitting one of the poles on the VCT that guard the bridges and intersections.
5. A member riding with a large group on the VCT who went down when the front wheel touched the rider in
front when the group slowed down.
These accidents resulted in broken bones and/or lacerations. Do you see what they have in common? All occurred on what we generally regard as the safest place to ride – dedicated multi-use paths! The lesson to be
learned – we should use as much caution on these trails as we do on the roads – keep this in mind:
1. Don’t ride two abreast on the trails – ESPECIALLY approaching intersections and blind corners. Don’t get
so caught up in socializing that you stop paying attention to upcoming cyclists.
2. When riding in groups, be very aware of not just the cyclist in front of you but what is happening ahead in
the group, be prepared to slow down, don’t overlap wheels.
3. Keep in mind that we share the trails with walkers, runners, strollers, dogs, etc. Call out as you approach
others but be aware they may not hear you if they have headphones or ear buds.
4. Be cautious on the wooden bridges if they are wet, including in the mornings when they are wet from dew.
5. Call out hazards such as poles and root humps.
(Continued on page 9)
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AND FALL PREVENTION |
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...continued from page 4

weakness. It will have you continually attacking a steep but very
short hill. Believe it or not, this can be a fun, but grueling, event
that may significantly improve your ability to get up those pesky
hills. The group rides out together from James City County
Library to Croaker Landing. At that point, individuals ride at
their own pace, do as many repeats as they want in the 1-hour
time frame, with the group there for support. Then the whole
group rides back together to the library. Total ride time 1-1/2
hours.

Serving the Williamsburg area
for over 40 years

We really get into our work…

Saturday - July 22, 2017 at 9:00 AM: Hampton Roads Winery
Rides
We are looking to continue our exploration of area wineries with
a ride in Surry County and a visit to the Hampton Roads Winery.
Details are still being worked out but we hope to have both a C
and B pace option. Stay tuned - more detail to be coming!

230 monticello avenue
Open: Tues – Fri 10am – 6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm
Sunday
12pm – 4pm

Saturday - July 29, 2017 at 9:15 AM: Surry Steamer
Location: Surry Government Center
First Ride Option: Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: C (12-14 mph) Distance: 50 miles
Second Ride Option: Leader: Jack Huber
Classification: B (14-16 mph) Distance: 50 miles
Meet behind the Surry Government Center, located on School
Street just off Rt. 31/10 in the town of Surry. This is a joint ride
with RABA and WAB. Sara Page of RABA will lead the B pace
group and Jack Huber will follow with the C riders. We will ride
on the quiet back roads of Surry and Sussex Counties to Waverly.
There will be a rest stop in the middle of the ride at a store with
rest rooms and another stop on the return trip at Union Church.
The “Steamer” in the ride name does not indicate the riding pace,
but refers to the heat and humidity we sometimes encounter
in late July. If you are heat sensitive, please check the weather
forecast before joining this ride. After the ride, all riders are
invited to have lunch together at Anna’s in Surry.

WAB Recurring Rides
Mondays, 9:00 AM: Monday is an ad-hoc ride. If there is a ride
leader, there will be a Monday morning ride, generally in the New
Kent / Charles City area. The ride leader will post information
(start location, route, pace) on the Message Board by the
preceding Saturday, and the information on the ride calendar will
be updated accordingly. If there is no Message Board post, there
is no ride. If a ride is posted and then cancelled, a message will be
posted on the WAB Message Board no later than 7:30 am Monday.
Tuesdays, 9:00 AM: Surry Ride (recommend the 8:05 ferry)
Ride Coordinator: Fran Wenbert Ride Leader: Jack Huber
Start point: Surry Gov’t Center
Pace: C (12-14 mph)
Route: TBD weekly by Jack Huber - The area is beautiful, flat,
with minimal vehicular traffic. All riders are invited to lunch
afterward at the Surry Seafood Co.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 8

Wednesdays, 9:00 AM: There will generally be a Wednesday
morning ride in the Upper James City County area. The ride
leader will post information (start location, route, pace) on the
Message Board by the preceding Monday, and the information
on the ride calendar will be updated accordingly. If there is no
Message Board post, there is no ride. If a ride is posted and then
cancelled, a message will be posted on the WAB Message Board
no later than 7:30 am Wednesday.
Thursdays, 6:00 PM - Thursday Sunset Ride. Location:
Chickahominy Riverfront Park. The Sunset Ride is a great
way to unwind in the evening and enjoy the sunset over the
Chickahominy River on the way back. Plans are for both a B / B+
ride and a C-pace ride. If there are no C-pace leaders, feel free to
join and ride self-directed (very easy route).
Anyone interested may join the group for post-ride refreshments
at Paul’s Deli in New Town.
Fridays, 9:00 AM: Friday Friends ride. Start: Williamsburg
Community Chapel.
Leader: Fran Wenbert
Pace: D (sometimes) - This is a great ride for beginners.
Pace: C (always) - Generally 25-30 miles lead by Fran Wenbert,
mostly on the Virginia Capital Trail.
Pace: B (always welcome, choose your own route and distance) Generally 30-35 miles.
The Chapel Cafe is closed for the summer. However, we have
been invited to use the cafe for lunch, as long as we bring our own
food and clean up after ourselves. Coffee and soft drinks will be
available courtesy of the Williamsburg Chapel.
If the ride is cancelled by weather, a message will be posted on the
WAB Message Board no later than 7:30am Friday.
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Emile Dumont Post Cards & the 1910 Tour
By Mark Holt
A number of WABers are Tour de France fans or at least have a casual interest in this month’s ‘Super Bowl
of Cycling.’ Yes, the Tour runs for 21 days in July and those of us who watch on TV will see the world’s biggest bike race and also the beautiful scenery of France.
Many fans of the Tour de France are familiar with the story of how the Tour sent the peleton into the Pyrenees for the first time in 1910. L’Auto journalist Alphonse Steines scouted the route a month before the race
nearly freezing to death in heavy snow on the Aubisque. Despite his difficulties he sent a very brief note to
promoter Henry Desgrange assuring him the route was fine.
As a result of that note the tour participants got to practice their mountain climbing skills. The eventual
winner, Octave Lapize made the summit of the Aubisque by pushing his bike a good part of the way, and then
screamed out ‘Vous etes des assassins’ (you are murderers) to the officials at the top. Imagine trying to climb
any of the well known Pyrenees peaks on a heavy steel framed fixed gear with dodgy brakes and tires that were
already patched two or three times. Oh and then once at the top how do you get back down? Use some form of
braking (cork on rubber or wood anyone?), foot dragging, praying?
What you may not know is that that event was photographed and the images marketed by the famous Belgian
post card publisher, Emile Dumont of Liege. Dumont published a series of post cards in the original black and
white and then published the same series with the photos partially tinted. There are least 25 cards in the series
and they show all the stars from that year – Lapize, Faber, Petit-Breton, Garrigou, Cornet, Trousselier, Pottier –
seven past or future Tour champions plus stage and classic winners such as Cruchon and Van Houwaert.
The images are often striking – small tired men covered in road grime often with the thousand yard stares of
exhaustion on their faces. But few match the two cards showing the race winner Lapize pushing his bike up
the vast empty Tourmalet, one with the race officials driving a follow car behind him. Not exactly today’s Tour
climbing scene is it?

(On the Road, Continued from Page 7)
But if there is one piece of advice I would give - don’t be lulled into a false sense of safety – accidents can and
do happen on the trails – so be cautious!
PS – I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the City of Williamsburg for responding so quickly to WAB and
others from the Williamsburg cycling community who recently appealed to them to repair the root humps on
Waller Mill Park Trail. The worst were repaired in June and others marked for repair later this year.
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19th Annual

Bicycle Tour 2017
presented by

Saturday, July 15
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Rides begin at Chickahominy Riverfront Park
$
5/$10/$15 if you register by June 30
$
10/$15/$20 on-site registration
(fees based on ride option) free for children under 10

4 ride options: 30- and 50-mile rides begin 8 a.m.
Family and 15-mile rides begin 9 a.m.
Fee includes rest stations with refreshments, maps, support vehicles,
lunch and swimming at Chickahominy Riverfront Park.
For registration information, visit
jamescitycountyva.gov/recreation
or call 757-259-5353.
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